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CORPORATE PROFILE
TransForce Inc. is a North American leader in the transporta-
tion and logistics industry. Operating across Canada and the 
United States, TransForce creates value for shareholders by 
identifying strategic acquisitions and managing a growing 
network of wholly-owned, operating subsidiaries. Under the 
TransForce umbrella, companies benefit from corporate  
financial and operational resources to build their businesses 
and increase their efficiency. TransForce companies service  
the following segments:

•	 Package	and	Courier;	

•	 Less-Than-Truckload;	

•	 Truckload,	specialized	truckload	and	dedicated	services;

•	 Specialized	Services,	which	includes	services	to	the	energy	 
 sector, waste management, logistics and ancillary  
 transportation services.

TransForce Inc. (TFI) is publicly traded on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange (TSX). For more information, visit  
www.transforcecompany.com

2011 HIGHLIGHTS

TransForce generated record revenue and EBIT in 

spite	of	an	economic	environment	characterized	

by sluggish growth. Through strategic expansion, 

steady adherence to its core business model, and 

rigorous concentration on operating efficiency, the 

Company continued to grow shareholder value.

•	 During	the	year,	TransForce	completed	three	significant	acquisi-
tions in two highly strategic sectors for the Company. Another 
important acquisition was completed shortly after year end.

•	 The	Company’s	margins	were	protected	as	TransForce	 
leveraged	its	network	by	optimizing	asset	utilization	and	
implementing state-of-the-art technology.

•	 The	Company’s	financial	position	and	cash	flow	generation	
were	both	strong,	providing	the	financial	flexibility	to	 
continue	TransForce’s	acquisition	strategy.

Dynamex: The	acquisition	of	Texas-based	Dynamex	significantly	
strengthened	TransForce’s	continental	footprint	in	the	Package	
and Courier segment. The addition of this respected brand has 
significantly	enhanced	the	Company’s	offering	for	both	existing	
and	potential	new	clients.	The	integration	of	Dynamex’s	services	
into the TransForce network promises to open substantial new 
markets for the Company in the fragmented U.S. market.

Loomis Express:	TransForce’s	acquisition	of	the	domestic	assets	
of	DHL	Express	Canada,	and	subsequent	rebranding	of	those	 
assets	into	Loomis	Express,	added	density	to	TransForce’s	position	
in the Package and Courier segment, and constituted another 
major	step	in	the	Company’s	consolidation	of	the	industry.

IE Miller: TransForce’s	acquisition	of	IE	Miller,	which	operates	
one	of	the	largest	fleets	of	rig	relocation	equipment	in	the	
United States, represents a highly strategic enhancement of the 
Company’s	role	in	the	energy	services	sector.	This	new	subsi-
diary’s	national	footprint	in	the	U.S.	creates	a	range	of	opportu-
nities for TransForce to provide high value-added rig relocation 
services to new and existing customers. 

Quik X: In the less-than-truckload segment, TransForce  
furthered its consolidation drive and competitive ability by 
acquiring Quik X and its seventeen centres mainly located across 
Canada. The transaction, completed early in 2012, has brought 
niche experience and important IT capabilities that will raise  
TransForce’s	profile	in	the	expedited	LTL	market.	

OUR	MISSION	
To establish itself as a leader in the North American  
transportation and logistics industry through strategic,  
profitable acquisitions and partnerships. TransForce will  
create shareholder value by fostering a positive work  
environment to leverage the skills of its team of dedicated 
professionals and provide creative solutions tailored to  
specific customer needs.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

   2011 2010 2009  2008  2007
    IFRS IFRS GAAP GAAP GAAP

OPERATING RESULTS (in millions of dollars) $ $ $ $ $

 Total revenue  2,690.5 2,002.3 1,846.5 2,261.9  1,940.1 

 EBIT (1,2)  186.4 144.2 106.8 159.7 140.6

 Profit for the period (2) 102.2 102.7 55.9 79.7 100.8

	 Cash	flow	from	operating	activities	 236.2 199.2 209.8 207.6 210.4 

	 Free	cash	flow (3) 202.7 162.6 172.9 131.1 98.3 

FINANCIAL POSITION (in millions of dollars)

 Total assets  2,100.4 1,650.5 1,527.3  1,621.9 1,442.5

 Loans and borrowings (4) 863.2 633.9 707.9 808.0 686.6

	 Shareholders’	equity	 684.6 618.5 533.4 509.9 492.5

PER SHARE DATA

 Earnings – Basic (2) 1.07 1.08 0.62  0.92 1.17

	 	 	 –	Diluted (2) 1.06 1.07 0.62 0.92 1.17

	 Cash	flow	 	 2.48 2.09 2.33 2.40 2.45

	 Free	cash	flow	 2.12 1.71 1.92 1.52 1.14

 Book value  7.16 6.49 5.60 5.87 5.67

FINANCIAL RATIOS

 EBIT margin (2) 6.9% 7.2% 5.8%  7.1% 7.2%

 Operating ratio 93.1% 92.8% 94.2% 92.9% 92.8%

 Asset turnover 1.43 1.24 1.17 1.48 1.46

 Return on equity (2) 15.7% 17.6% 10.7% 15.9% 18.8%

 Long-term debt to equity (4) 1.26 1.02 1.33 1.58 1.39

(1) Profit for the period before finance income and costs and income tax expense
(2) Before goodwill impairment charges in 2009 and 2007 
(3)	 Cash	flow	from	operating	activities,	less	net	additions	to	property	and	equipment
(4) Including current portion

Total Revenue (millions of $)
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WINNING SOLUTIONS

CANADA

UNITED STATES

Creativity and consolidation go hand-in-hand at TransForce. As we expand through acquisition across North America, we are bringing 
together	leading	organizations	to	create	more	efficient	offerings.	While	achieving	increased	critical	mass,	greater	economies	of	scale,	and	
a talent pool second to none in the industries we serve, our ability to generate winning solutions only multiplies. For example, in 2011, 
in	the	Package	and	Courier	segment,	TransForce	acquired	Dallas-based	Dynamex,	and	we	established	Loomis	Express	from	the	purchased	
assets	of	DHL	Express	Canada.	The	result?	We	now	offer	networked	services	that	provide	better	value	to	our	customers	and	increased	
opportunity	for	TransForce	to	penetrate	new	markets.	In	Services	to	the	energy	sector,	we	acquired	IE	Miller,	which	provides	rig	relocation	
services	for	oil	and	gas	producers	in	five	U.S.	states.	The	result?	We	solidified	TransForce’s	position	as	a	leader,	and	leveraged	our	presence	 
and	know-how	in	the	sector.	All	these	strategic	moves	respond	to	TransForce’s	continental	vision	and	relentless	drive	to	build	value.

Winning	solutions	are	necessarily	innovative,	powerful	and	cost-effective;	they	must	surpass	client	 

expectations and drive business efficiency to a higher level. Such solutions represent the motivating force 

behind	TransForce’s	continental	expansion,	our	means	of	gaining	market	ground	–	our	key	to	sustained	

growth in shareholder value.

Acquisitions in Canada Acquisitions in the United States

Quik X IE	Miller

Loomis Express Dynamex

2 4

1 3

64%
 of revenue

36%
 of revenue
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GAINING	NEW	GROUND

2011 was an excellent year for TransForce. We generated record  

revenues, record profit and completed three significant acquisitions. 

The	Company	also	remained	firmly	committed	to	maximizing	efficien-

cy	and	optimizing	asset	utilization.	We	implemented	several	initiatives	

to reach our goals in the shortest possible time, and we continued to 

provide our skilled workforce with leading-edge technology to offer 

tailored, innovative and profitable out-of-the box solutions. As respon-

sible managers, our principal objective is to serve our customers well 

and efficiently, and thereby build value for our shareholders.

Decision	makers	across	the	business	landscape	were	extremely	hesitant	as	the	 
anticipated recovery remained sluggish. That persistent caution was itself an important 
factor in the slow growth economy. At TransForce, we saw numerous instances where 
robust and thriving companies chose to wait before making expansionary investments. 
As a result, service companies such as ours experienced shallow volume growth. At the 
same time, price discounting increased as competition intensified, particularly in our 
traditional Truckload and Less-Than-Truckload segments where a certain degree of  
overcapacity still exists. 

We worked to protect and expand our margins through a relentless focus on opera-
ting efficiency. With many of our customers still in recovery mode, this has proved an 
important	path	for	TransForce	to	continue	creating	value	for	our	shareholders.	Recogniz-
ing that organic growth in a limping economy is often a function of further enhancing 
customer service, we applied the latest technological means to our communications and 
marketing	efforts	and	maximized	new	platforms.	With	our	active	acquisition	strategy	
and network expansion program, we concentrated on building growth through systems 
integration	and	more	profitable	asset	utilization.	Additionally,	we	exercised	strict	disci-
pline in terms of equipment capacity and personnel numbers. 

We are mainly concerned with operating profitability and therefore use EBIT (earnings 
before interest and taxes) as our primary yardstick for measuring financial performance. 
This key metric, also referred to as profit from operating activities, helps our sharehold-
ers	focus	on	TransForce’s	ability	to	generate	profit	and	thus	facilitates	their	investment	
comparisons.	Free	cash	flow	is	another	important	metric,	as	it	represents	the	amount	
that can be reinvested in the Company, paid out to shareholders or used to reduce debt. 
A clear indication of our ability to generate cash was that despite investing more than 
$370 million in business acquisitions in 2011, long-term debt increased by less than 
$230 million. We also monitor ROA (return on assets) to show our investors how effec-
tively TransForce converts its resources into income. 

Despite	this	challenging	environment,	
what have been the keys to  

TransForce’s	success	in	2011?

Provide an overview of the business 
environment in which TransForce 

operated in 2011.

How do you measure  
operating	efficiency?

A	CONVERSATION	WITH	ALAIN	BÉDARD
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Although TransForce has made many acquisitions over the years, we have always  
remained disciplined in our approach. Ultimately, our acquisitions lead to internal growth 
as a function of the greater density we achieve. Our networks benefit from economies of 
scale, cross-selling and sharing of best practices. This said, our strategy is two-pronged:
1) In growing markets, such as Package and Courier and services to the Energy sector, 
our objective is to rapidly increase our service offering and our geographical reach. We 
essentially look for sectors that offer a superior return on assets. 2) In the mature LTL  
and TL markets, consolidation is required to maintain a proper balance between supply  
and demand. We mainly focus on expanding in profitable niches that provide us with  
a competitive advantage.

First and foremost, we acquire successful companies that are distinctive leaders in their 
fields.	They	must	further	broaden	TransForce’s	service	offering	and	extend	our	reach	into	
new	markets.	Our	acquisitions	must	also	deliver	a	human	resources	benefit;	we	purchase	
entities managed and staffed by talented individuals. While we strive to maintain their 
corporate culture, we also provide new TransForce companies with our proven tools, 
resources and strategic guidance to make their financial performance even better. 

These transactions were strategic to TransForce for a number of reasons. We will 
benefit from the experience, geographic reach and established market niches of these 
new operating companies. The combination of their services with our know-how and 
network	should	yield	profitable	synergies	and	savings.	Specific	services	such	as	Dyna-
mex’s	same-day	dedicated	delivery	and	Loomis’	alliance	for	integrated	international	and	
domestic	shipping	services,	add	significantly	to	TransForce’s	role	as	an	industry	leader.	
Also,	Dynamex	provides	a	solid	platform	for	further	acquisitions	in	the	highly	fragmented	
U.S. market. 

As mentioned earlier, consolidation is required in a mature industry to ensure adequate 
returns. As the leader, it is our role to apply this discipline which, truthfully, will be  
beneficial to all participants. 

Quik X, acquired shortly after year-end, brings further density in the niche expedited LTL 
market	segment	where	they’ve	built	steady	clienteles.	It	is	also	highly	recognized	for	 
providing customers with superior information technology capabilities through  
proprietary software. These key attributes build further shareholder value despite limited 
organic growth. 

TransForce, a Canadian leader in the 
Package & Courier segment acquired 

what is now known as Loomis Express 
and made inroads in the U.S. market by 
acquiring	Dynamex.	What	opportunities	

do	these	entities	bring?

You	mentioned	a	disciplined	approach;	
what	are	your	acquisition	criteria?

Although growth appears limited 
in LTL, you still acquired two 

companies.	Why?

TransForce has expanded  
primarily through acquisitions.  

Why do you favour acquisitions  
over	internal	growth?

Detroit and Windsor
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This was a highly strategic acquisition. It significantly raised our profile and enhanced our 
role in the rapidly growing North American energy services sector. It deepens our national 
U.S. footprint in the South-East United States, creating a host of opportunities to cross-
sell	our	services	to	new	and	existing	customers.	IE	Miller	brings	us	one	of	the	largest	
fleets	of	rig	relocation	equipment	in	the	United	States.	It	also	puts	us	into	a	supplier	rela-
tionship with a diversified base of blue-chip oil and gas producers and drilling companies. 

This orientation further enhances the return on assets. In other words, our objective is to 
generate	more	profit	with	a	lower	asset	base.	Our	acquisition	strategy	also	reflects	this	
philosophy, as we essentially look for companies that have adopted this business model.

If you give a talented team superior tools and clear directions, they will achieve success 
to the benefit of shareholders. Although rolling stock is our most visible element,  
TransForce’s	primary	mission	is	to	address	transportation	challenges	and	continually	 
create the future of logistics on behalf of our customers. Only in this way can we live up 
to and exceed their expectations, and thereby win more of their business. That is why 
people and technology are genuinely the catalysts of our ongoing continental expansion. 

We believe the economic environment will not differ materially from a year ago. Condi-
tions will continue to improve, but at a measured pace. While stable commercial and ma-
nufacturing activity should still strengthen our results as we further improve our efficiency, 
we are motivated to build shareholder value under any circumstances. We will do so by 
maintaining our operating principles and by executing our strategy with the same discipli-
ne and rigour that has made TransForce a North American leader in the transportation and 
logistics	industry.	Most	importantly,	these	actions	will	generate	cash	flow	to	reduce	debt.

I	would	like	to	express	thanks	to	our	Board	of	Directors	for	their	invaluable	guidance	and	
support throughout the year. We have an excellent group of professionals who have  
contributed to the strategic growth of TransForce. Their collective wisdom is an important  
asset to this company. Unfortunately, two members are leaving us this year. H. John Stollery  
resigned after eleven years of services and Emanuele (Lino) Saputo will not seek re-election.  
On behalf of their colleagues and personally, I would like to thank them for their years of 
service and support. In closing, we thank you, our fellow shareholders, for your continued 
commitment to TransForce and our employees for their tradition of continued excellence.

     Alain Bédard
     Chairman of the Board, President and Chief Executive Officer

TransForce is increasingly moving towards 
an “asset light” business model. What is 

the	rationale	behind	this	strategy?

Why are people and technology  
so	important	to	your	success?

What	is	your	outlook	for	2012?

How	will	IE	Miller	contribute	to	 
TransForce’s	leadership	in	the	 

energy	services	sector?

Going forward, TransForce will continue to increase efficiency,  
distinguish itself by delivering solutions to its growing North American 
customer base, and generate a superior return on assets. We will grow 
again through strategic acquisitions in the Package and Courier and  
in the Services to the energy sector segments, while ensuring that 
shareholder value creation is anchored as the guiding principle in our 
assessment of all investment opportunities. 
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The	acquisition	of	Dynamex,	a	leading	Dallas-based	provider	of	same-day	delivery	and	
logistics services, brought TransForce an additional 1,500 workers, 3,700 independent 
contractors, and a network of more than 60 business centres across the continent. 
More	importantly,	it	also	added	a	highly-respected	brand.	The	capabilities	of	Dynamex,	
combined with those of TransForce, have created a powerful offering to potential new 
clients and have opened new opportunities for TransForce in the U.S. market. 

The	creation	of	Loomis	Express	from	the	acquired	domestic	assets	of	DHL	Express	
Canada,	and	the	ten-year	strategic	alliance	forged	with	DHL,	has	resulted	in	a	 
completely integrated domestic and international suite of innovative and strongly 
competitive logistics and shipping services for the Canadian marketplace.

These	transactions	have	solidified	TransForce’s	position	as	a	leading	North	American	
provider of package and courier services and have significantly enhanced density. In a 
competitive market, the acquisitions had a significant impact on total revenue, which 
increased by 145% to $971.0 million in 2011. 

As the new entities operate with an asset light business model, their EBIT margin is 
lower than other TransForce divisions in this segment. Although EBIT rose 48% in  
absolute terms, this reality was the main factor behind the decline in EBIT as a  
percentage of revenues.

Still, profitability remains far from acceptable levels and, in response, we are proactive-
ly implementing cost containment initiatives and enhancements to the value proposi-
tion of our services. Sharing best practices between operating companies to leverage 
its technological platform and provide the right tools to its dedicated workforce is one 
of	TransForce’s	main	strengths.	We	are	moving	aggressively	on	that	front	by	improving	 
internal	processes,	optimizing	routes	and	consolidating	certain	branches,	while	all	
units aggressively address their customer base with solutions designed to make them  
a “one-stop courier” offering the latest in new technology to facilitate interaction. 

Volumes in 2012 are not expected to expand significantly. The uncertainty of the  
slow-growth economic conditions will continue to create pressure on transportation 
providers to lower rates. Accordingly, TransForce is addressing a number of opportuni-
ties	to	achieve	greater	market	penetration	and	maximize	its	return	on	assets.

31%

35%

EBIT*

Revenue*

PACKAGE	AND	COURIER

Significantly expanding its continental footprint in the Package  

and Courier segment in 2011, TransForce completed the  

acquisition	of	Dynamex	and	acquired	substantially	all	of	the	 

domestic	assets	of	DHL	Express	Canada,	which	are	now	operated	 

as Loomis Express.

OPENING NEW OPPORTUNITIES IN THE U.S. MARKET

6

* as percentages of consolidated EBIT before 
 corporate expenses and consolidated revenue 
 before inter-segment revenue eliminations
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In 2011, Less-Than-Truckload (LTL) remained our most challenging segment. Through 
most of the year, pricing remained depressed and an oversupply of capacity further 
strained the market. To adjust costs and provide better profitability in its LTL opera-
tions, TransForce maintained a focus on capital management and proceeded with the 
merger of certain operating companies as well as the consolidation of several termi-
nals and administrative functions.

While total revenue declined 3%, in part due to a $3.2 million impact from U.S. dollar 
depreciation,	our	performance	improved	as	the	year	ended.	Also	reflecting	integration	
costs and employee termination expenses incurred in the year, EBIT stood at  
$15.0 million, compared with $18.3 million the previous year. 

Despite	the	difficult	economy	in	2011,	we	introduced	innovations	and	made	invest-
ments in technology that laid the groundwork for greater market penetration. For 
example, we launched the first ever LTL cross border rail service and stepped up  
utilization	of	web-based	technology.	In	parallel,	we	furthered	our	detailed	pricing	
analysis	to	ensure	our	services	are	rendered	in	a	way	that	optimizes	profitability.	All	
these initiatives offer opportunity to enhance and grow our business. 

In the first days of 2012, we concluded an “asset light” strategic acquisition that  
allowed TransForce to add density in the profitable expedited LTL niche. Quik X brings 
TransForce a highly-regarded reputation in the time sensitive freight transportation 
market.	This	entity	is	also	strongly	recognized	for	its	superior	information	technology	
capabilities which, we believe, could be used to benefit the rest of the LTL segment. 

Looking ahead, the hesitant U.S. economy and global economic concerns will likely 
continue to impact our main markets. Still, we regard the coming quarters with  
guarded optimism as we anticipate recovery in certain market niches. 

Given	TransForce’s	size	and	network,	we	will	leverage	our	driver	retention	and	 
recruitment programs to ensure the movement of freight while smaller competitors 
struggle. All of our initiatives will serve to maintain TransForce as a one-stop shop for 
multi-modal solutions and a technological leader in its field. 

8%

18%

EBIT*

Revenue*

LESS-THAN-TRUCKLOAD

In	a	challenging	market,	TransForce	moved	aggressively	to	optimize	

operations and reduce over-capacity. Also taking advantage of  

strategic opportunities to further expand in profitable niches, the 

Company acquired Quik X, an entity with a solid reputation that 

generates superior return on assets.

INNOVATING FOR ENHANCEMENT AND GROWTH

7

* as percentages of consolidated EBIT before 
 corporate expenses and consolidated revenue 
 before inter-segment revenue eliminations
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Truckload’s	year-long	focus	on	optimizing	asset	utilization,	as	well	as	our	increased	 
emphasis on sharing best practices across all operating companies, helped us achieve 
a satisfactory level of profitability. We continued to concentrate on market niches 
where our deep roots provide a competitive advantage and yield superior returns  
on assets. 

We also maintained our reputation for responding rapidly to client requirements and 
despite a challenging market environment, customer service was maintained at a high 
level. The quality of our execution led, in a number of instances, to increased business 
from existing clients. We continue to protect our market share due to our track record 
as a provider of innovative solutions tailored to specific needs. Our state-of-the-art IT 
systems,	and	the	efficiencies	realized	from	our	in-house	software	development,	also	
figured prominently in delivering superior performance. 

Although U.S. dollar depreciation negatively impacted revenue by approximately  
$2.3	million,	total	revenue	still	rose	2%.	More	importantly,	continuous	cost-reduction	
efforts improved EBIT, which grew 12% to $41.0 million. 

The	transition	to	an	“asset	light”	business	model	is	essential	to	TransForce.	Truckload’s	
total tractor count, including independent contractors, was 2,157 at the end of 2011 
compared	with	2,373	at	the	end	of	2010,	confirming	an	optimized	fleet	utilization.	
This efficiency translated into fewer long-term equipment leases, where costs  
decreased by $2.3 million for the year. Additionally, personnel expenses decreased  
by virtue of a reduction in the number of drivers. 

We	anticipate	overall	industry	volumes	to	remain	flat	in	2012,	especially	in	Eastern	
Canada. However, barring an economic downturn, the Truckload segment is  
positioned favourably to meet ongoing industry challenges that include volatile fuel 
prices and a strong Canadian dollar. We can gain new ground in Western Canada, as 
we should benefit from a robust regional economy. TransForce operating companies 
servicing this region will increasingly position themselves to offer a one-stop-shop  
solution	to	major	clients,	while	preserving	a	personalized	level	of	customer	service.	
That	operating	flexibility	is	also	conducive	to	furthering	our	competitive	advantage	 
and creating additional shareholder value. 

21%

23%

EBIT*

Revenue*

TRUCKLOAD

TransForce’s	Truckload	segment	enjoyed	a	solid	year	in	spite	of	the	

soft economy. We also pursued our transition to an “asset light” 

business	model.	Through	a	streamlined	ultra-modern	fleet	and	 

unrivalled industry experience, the Truckload segment should  

maintain its profitability and industry dominance going forward.

DELIVERING SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

8

* as percentages of consolidated EBIT before 
 corporate expenses and consolidated revenue 
 before inter-segment revenue eliminations
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SERVICES TO THE ENERGY SECTOR

In 2011, this segment continued its trend of strong growth, both in terms of revenue 
and profitability. Total revenue rose 52% to $321.4 million, mainly driven by a full-year 
contribution from Speedy Heavy Hauling and a 26% revenue increase from existing 
operations. By leveraging this solid volume increase and through improved efficiencies, 
the EBIT margin reached 10.4%, up from 6.5% a year earlier. 

The	purchase	of	IE	Miller	late	in	the	year	has	significantly	increased	TransForce’s	 
revenue run-rate in the segment. This highly strategic acquisition allowed us to  
become a leading U.S. provider of rig relocation services in close proximity to key 
North	American	basins.	During	the	year,	our	number	of	operating	facilities	doubled	
and we established a presence in four new U.S. states. Our customers are now able to 
consolidate more work with TransForce, making us a preferred supplier. We continue 
to	improve	efficiency	and	made	great	strides	in	reducing	idle	time	by	optimizing	 
equipment movements. 

Looking ahead, growth prospects for services to the energy sector appear excellent,  
as	our	customers	continue	to	invest	heavily	in	drilling	equipment.	The	IE	Miller	acquisi-
tion will create additional opportunities to provide high value-added services to new 
and existing customers.

OTHER SERVICES

Regrouping waste management, logistics and ancillary transportation services, this 
segment’s	total	revenue	grew	3%	in	2011	to	$326.8	million,	while	the	EBIT	margin	
rose to 14.1%, from 12.8% last year. 

Waste	management’s	leading	position	was	maintained	and	it	once	again	outper-
formed expectations. The business won permits for new activities and strategically 
positioned itself for further growth. Better use of technology also increased overall 
through	put	and	optimized	landfill	management.	In	logistics,	TransForce’s	strong	
reputation as an on-time, on-budget solutions provider sets us apart. Our main asset is 
people and we continue to hire high-quality individuals who are able to tailor innova-
tive solutions to meet the specific needs of our customers. 

While	the	waste	management	business	is	not	immune	to	economic	fluctuations,	its	
revenue and earnings streams are substantially sheltered from volatility. In logistics, 
first half 2012 purchase orders for many customer projects have already been issued, 
and all indications are that demand for our services will remain strong as we seek to 
further increase our market penetration.

17% 23%

12% 12%

EBIT*

ENERGY OTHERS

Revenue*

SPECIALIZED	SERVICES

Services to the energy sector showed significant revenue and EBIT 

progression	in	2011.	The	acquisition	of	IE	Miller	has	further	 

reinforced our management team and our presence in this growing 

market.	Growth	in	other	services	essentially	reflects	our	leading	 

position in the waste management business.

9

* as percentages of consolidated EBIT before 
 corporate expenses and consolidated revenue 
 before inter-segment revenue eliminations
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Emanuele	(Lino)	Saputo’s	devotion	to	this	Company	has	been	clearly	manifested	through	his	visionary	
approach and consistent support which, since the outset, has helped create the TransForce of today. 
He is a significant investor, his credibility as a model of a successful entrepreneur is legendary and he 
has been a major contributor to the strategic direction that has seen TransForce go from strength to 
strength. The Board and indeed, all of our shareholders have benefited from his exceptional wisdom and 
vision.	On	a	personal	note,	I	have	had	the	pleasure	of	working	alongside	Mr.	Saputo	for	over	25	years.	
One could not have asked for a better mentor. I have learned much from this exceptional individual and I 
am	most	fortunate	to	have	had	this	extraordinary	learning	experience.	Mr.	Saputo	has	served	TransForce	
as a Board member for several years. After a record of incomparable accomplishments, he will not seek 
re-election.	On	behalf	of	all	of	us	at	TransForce,	we	wish	Mr.	Saputo	a	long,	healthy	life.	My	most	sincere	
personal	thanks	to	Mr.	Saputo	for	his	devotion	and	invaluable	contribution	to	this	Company.	

TRIBUTE	TO	EMANUELE	(LINO)	SAPUTO	

A	fundamental	organizational	objective	at	TransForce	is	to	establish	an	environment	conducive	to	employee	development.	Our	 
management closely partners with employees to create a culture in which people are stimulated to learn, build new skills and proceed 
to	the	next	stage.	Such	a	culture	reflects	–	and	makes	possible	–	the	Company’s	mission	of	continuous	development	in	the	service	of	
ever-increasing market penetration. The ongoing refinement of our efficiency and productivity depend upon the skills and creativity of 
our employees. As they deepen their knowledge and expertise, TransForce improves its cost management. 

How	do	we	foster	commitment	in	TransForce	employees?	We	involve	them	in	the	planning	and	design	of	policy.	We	encourage	them	
to assume the initiative. We make personal achievement a vital part of their job description. Our goal is to promote and advance the 
careers of each and every one of our employees. Beyond coaching, mentoring and leadership development programs, opportunities for 
employee development at TransForce include in-house skills training, continuing education, subsidies for tuition, and career counselling.

This is TransForce: a company where a spirit of family resides, where employees have a stake in the progress of their co-workers – and 
the	performance	of	all	contributes	to	organizational	success.

OUR PEOPLE

The success of TransForce has always been a direct function of the dynamism of our team. Our corporate 

commitment to consistently promote the careers of our people is a valuable asset and is at the core of  

our success.
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BOARD	OF	DIRECTORS

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
As an industry leader, TransForce Inc. meets and  
complies	with	the	Toronto	Stock	Exchange’s	guidelines	
for effective corporate governance. We do more than 
obey	a	set	of	rules;	we	have	adopted	a	fundamental	
attitude, based on our principle of Accountability.

CODE OF ETHICS
To ensure we meet the highest standards of governan-
ce,	the	Board	of	Directors	is	guided	–	and	TransForce’s	
business activities are shaped – by the principles out-
lined	in	TransForce’s	Code	of	Ethics	(the	“Code“).	The	
Code applies to everyone from the Board members 
to all employees of TransForce and its operating divi-
sions. It incorporates all of our guiding principles and 
provides a frame of reference for dealing with com-
plex and sensitive issues. It is the responsibility of the 
Corporate Governance and Nominating Committee 
to ensure compliance, on a regular basis and as requi-
red, with the controls described in the Code.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TransForce	is	governed	by	its	Board	of	Directors,	which	
is elected annually by the shareholders. The Board of 
Directors	currently	has	seven	members,	of	whom	the	
majority are defined as independent, one is manage-
ment,	and	two	are	associated	with	the	Corporation’s	
largest	 investor.	 The	 Board	 of	 Directors	 also	 has	 its	
own	governing	charter	and	appoints	a	Lead	Director	
whose role is to provide leadership in ensuring the 
effectiveness	of	the	Board	of	Directors.

BOARD COMMITTEES
The	 Board	 of	 Directors	 has	 established	 three	 com-
mittees to assist with the analysis of issues and allow 
more	time	for	the	full	Board	of	Directors	to	discuss	and	
debate business matters. Each committee is governed 
by its own charter, which is reviewed on a yearly basis.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee was established to assist the 
Board	of	Directors	 in	 fulfilling	 its	oversight	 responsi-
bilities by reviewing, with its auditors, the financial 
reports and other financial information provided to 
the public, the internal controls regarding finance and 
accounting,	and	the	Corporation’s	auditing,	accoun-
ting and financial reporting processes. The committee 
consists	of	three	independent	Directors.
 
Human Resources and Compensation Committee 
The Human Resources and Compensation Committee 
consists of independant Board members, appointed 
annually. Its responsibilities are governed by a written 
mandate and include:
	 •		Oversee	the	Corporation’s	management	
  succession plan
	 •		Assess	the	Corporation’s	performance	and	
  compensation plans for named executive officers
	 •		Review	human	resources	practices	and	
  performance
	 •		Review	executive	compensation	disclosure

Corporate Governance and 
Nominating Committee 
The Corporate Governance and Nominating Com-
mittee consists of three Board members, appointed 
annually,	who	are	all	independent	Directors.	

The Committee has authority and responsibility for a 
number of areas provided in its charter including:
	 •		Recruiting	and	forming	Board	members	and	assess	 
  their respective skills and effectiveness of the 
	 	 Board	of	Directors
	 •		Ensure	that	current	and	effective	governance	
  practices are in place, including overseeing 
  compliance with the Code of Ethics and 
  Disclosure Policy
	 •		Direct	and	approve	the	Corporation’s	
  compensation of its Board members 

In	addition	to	the	Code,	the	Board	of	Directors	has	
implemented the following:
	 •		Disclosure	Policy
	 •		Rules	of	Conduct	of	Insiders	Respecting	Trading	
  of Securities of TransForce Inc.
	 •		Whistleblower	Policy
	 •	 Minimum	Shareholding	Policies	for	Directors	and	
  Executive Officers

ALAIN BÉDARD, FCA, CMA
Chairman, President and  
Chief Executive Officer,  
TransForce Inc. 

LUCIEN BOUCHARD
Partner in the law firm Davies  
Ward Phillips and Vineberg LLP

RICHARD GUAY
Consultant and Corporate Director 

JOEY SAPUTO
President, Montreal Impact and  
Saputo Stadium

RONALD D. ROGERS, CA
Corporate Director 

ANDRÉ BÉRARD
Corporate Director 

EMANUELE (LINO) SAPUTO
Chairman of the Board, Saputo Inc.

H. JOHN STOLLERY*, P. ENG.
Chairman of the Board,  
Process Capital Corporation 

* H. John Stollery resigned as Board Member  
 on January 1, 2012
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CORPORATE	DIRECTORY

Alain Bédard, FCA, CMA
Chairman of the Board,
President and CEO

Johanne Dean
Vice	President,	Marketing	 
and Communications

Sylvain Desaulniers, CIRC
Vice President,  
Human Resources

Louis Gagnon
Vice President, 
Business	Development

Josiane-M. Langlois, LL.M.
Vice President, Legal Affairs  
and Corporate Secretary

Chantal Martel, LL.B.
Vice President, Insurance  
and Compliance

Martin Quesnel, CA
Vice President, Finances

Ken Tourangeau, CA
Vice President, Administration 

Jean-François Dodier, CMA
Executive Vice President

Marc Fox
Executive Vice President

James P. Houston
Executive Vice President

Brian Kohut
Executive Vice President

Rob O’Reilly
Executive Vice President

A&M	International	&	Ganeca	
Yvan Lapointe
General	Manager

Bergeron
André Bergeron
President

Besner
Jean-François Dodier
Executive Vice President

Couture
Serge Poulin
General	Manager

Durocher	International
Steve Lamontagne
General	Manager

GHL Transport
Patrick Sarrazin
General	Manager

Golden International
Martin Godbout
General	Manager

Grégoire
Jean-François Dodier
Executive Vice President

Highland & Highland Intermodal
Terry Gardiner
VP	&	General	Manager

JAF
Jean-François Dodier
Executive Vice President

J.C. Germain
Jean-Claude Germain
President

Kingsway Bulk
Junior Roy
President

Landry
Jean-François Dodier
Executive Vice President

Legal Freight Services
Robert McGonigal
General	Manager

Martrans
Jean-François Dodier
Executive Vice President

McArthur	Express
Joe Smelko
VP	&	General	Manager

Mirabel	Logistic
Patrick Sarrazin
General	Manager

Nordique
Philippe Papineau
General	Manager

P&W	Intermodal	&	MTMX
Mark Joczys
General	Manager

Papineau International
Philippe Papineau
General	Manager

Roadfast
Jeff King
VP	&	General	Manager

Trans4 Logistics  
(Dedicated	Division)
Brenda Everitt
VP	&	General	Manager

TST Expedited & TST Air
Jeff Laforet
VP	&	General	Manager

TST Truckload &  
TST Load Brokerage
Tom Philips
VP	&	General	Manager

Universal Contract Logistics
Robert McGonigal
General	Manager

Canadian Freightways
Ralph Wettstein
President

Click Express
Ralph Wettstein
President

Concord
Marcus Pryce-Jones
President

Kingsway
Rick Growden
President

La Crete Transport
Jake Fehr
General	Manager

Pedersen Transport
Wayne Pedersen
VP	&	General	Manager

Quik X Transportation
Jeff King
VP	&	General	Manager

TST Overland Express
Rob O’Reilly
Executive Vice President

ATS Retail Solutions
Marcus Pryce-Jones
President

Canpar
James P. Houston
Executive Vice President

Dynamex
Maynard F. Skarka
President

ICS Courier
Brian Kohut
Executive Vice President

Loomis Express
James P. Houston
Executive Vice President

CORPORATE TEAM OPERATIONAL TEAM

TRUCKLOAD

LESS-THAN-TRUCKLOADPACKAGE & COURIER

Lafleche
Brian King
President 

Matrec	–	Malex	–	Thibault
Daniel Boulianne
President

Hemphill Speedy
Marc Fox
Executive Vice President 

IE	Miller
David Nightingale
President

Kos Oilfield Transportation
Mike Kilani
Vice President, Operations

McMurray	Serv-U	Expediting
Elvis Penton
General	Manager

Rebel Transport
Ron Lystang
General	Manager

UTL Transportation Services
Robert McGonigal
General	Manager

Westfreight Services
Richard Warnock
President

Winalta
Robert McGonigal
General	Manager

CK Logistics
Connie Roberts
President

E&L Logistics
Albert Léger
President

Kobelt Transportation
Chris Forsythe
President

Patriot Freight Services
James Lavoie
President

Quik X Logistics
Jeff King
VP	&	General	Manager

St-Lambert
Jean-François Dodier
Executive Vice President

Stream Logistics
Rick Baird
General	Manager

Trans4 Logistics
James P. Houston
Executive Vice President 

TLS Trailer Leasing Services
Norman Brazeau
VP	&	General	Manager

Unique Personnel Services
Paul Christie
President

SPECIALIZED SERVICES

Waste Management ServicesServices to the Energy Sector

Logistics Services
Fleet Management & 
Personnel Services
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TransForce Inc.

8801 Trans-Canada Highway
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Telephone: 514 331-4000

Fax: 514 337-4200

Web site: www.transforcecompany.com

E-mail: administration@transforcecompany.com

AUDITORS

KPMG	LLP

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

National Bank of Canada

Royal Bank of Canada

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Bank	of	Montreal

GE Capital Canada

Caisse	de	Dépôt	et	Placement	du	Québec

Société Générale de Financement

Business	Development	Bank	of	Canada	(BDC)

Caisse	Centrale	Desjardins

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

Bank	Of	Tokyo-Mitsubishi	UFJ	(Canada)

Bank	of	America	Merrill	Lynch

HSBC Bank Canada

Alberta Treasury Branch

Canadian Western Bank

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Thursday, April 26, 2012

at 1:00 p.m.

TMX	Broadcast	Centre,	Gallery

130 King Street West, Ground Floor

Toronto,	Ontario		M5X	1J2

STOCK EXCHANGE LISTING

TransForce Inc. shares are listed

on the Toronto Stock Exchange

under the symbol TFI.

REGISTRAR AND TRANSFER AGENT

Computershare Trust Company

of Canada

100	University	Avenue,	9th	floor

Toronto,	Ontario		M5J	2Y1

Telephone: 514 982-7555

1 800 564-6253
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